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THE SCOOP

42 Southport Avenue, Tamborine Mountain, QLD. 4272.
Tel: 07 5545 4968
info@tmcca.com.au



27th December 2021—3rd January 2022

 Christmas and New Year break

Dear Clients
On November 11th 2021, the Queensland State Government issued a public health order making it mandatory
that all workers (including staff, contractors and volunteers) delivering home care services be double dose vaccinated against COVID-19 by 15th December 2021. Evidence of vaccine administration is to be presented to
the employer. Workers unable to provide evidence of receiving a COVID-19 vaccine will not be permitted to continue to work for the organisation until that evidence is provided. Workers having received the vaccine are doing
their best to protect care recipients and will of course take all precautions necessary as instructed by health authorities and the Queensland state government to help protect those that we care for.
Christmas is a special time for families to get together and celebrate, This year visiting family and friends should
be nearer to ‘the norm’ with state borders being opened (subject to further outbreaks of COVID-19). The past
two years have been ‘trying’ for most with various lockdowns, restrictions, wearing of face masks and vaccination against COVID-19.
Families distanced due to border closures are sure to make plans to catch up over the festive period and travel
interstate or perhaps overseas. If you are planning on travelling or having visitors to your home, I wish you fun
times but be mindful of ever present risks. I don’t believe for any minute that COVID-19 is going away any time
soon.
Our office closes for a well earned break on 24th December 2021 and will re-open at 8.30am on 4th January
2022.
TMCCA staff, volunteers and contractors take this opportunity to wish all of our clients and their families a very
merry Christmas and good health for 2022.
Stay safe
Geoff Marshall - Manager

Please note that TMCCA now have an EFTPOS
machine available at the office to accept over the counter
payments for services, equipment hire and donations etc.
All card types (except American Express) are accepted.

Activity/Event

Day/Time

Venue

Cost

Twice weekly
Tue & Wed
8.45—9.45am

TMCCA Office

$5

3rd Monday
every month

Arundel

$15

Coast Shopping Bus

Tuesday weekly

Helensvale,
Burleigh,
Runaway Bay,

$15

Wednesday Outings

1st Wednesday
monthly

Various

Variable

Movie Day

2nd Wednesday
monthly 1.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

‘Bean Me Up’
Coffee Morning

3rd Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Carers Group

Last Wed monthly
10.00am—12.00pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Thursday weekly

Tamborine Mountain

$8

Gentle Exercise

Thursday weekly
9.00am—10.00am

TMCCA Office

$5

Table Tennis

Thursday weekly
12.30pm—2.30pm

TMCCA Office

Gold Coin
Donation

Friday Friendship

Friday weekly
10.00am—2.00pm

TMCCA Office

$10

Chair Yoga
Bunnings &
Harbour Town Bus

Local Shopping Bus

Did you know?
As a not for profit organisation and registered charity we accept donations to enhance the services we provide to the aged
community of Tamborine Mountain. Additionally, we are also
registered as a Deductible Gift Recipient which means that all
donations are tax deductable.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

Getting on top of it!

The reader may ask: Which mountain are we climbing today?
The recent TMCCA/U3A mobile phone course had many peaks which attendees were encouraged to climb. We are planning a follow-up course in January with a specific peak in
mind. Again, the mobile phone plays a prominent role. It is about accessing government
websites and complying with government regulations, both in the context of health.
The two-session hands-on course (bring your mobile phone) will answer the following :
How to access and use the ‘BeConnected’ website for self-paced on-line learning
How to establish a ‘myGov’ account - as explained on the ‘BeConnected’ website
How to link Australian government services (represented by the relevant departments)
to a ‘myGov’ account
How to manage and access information stored under the ‘myGov’ account, including
‘my health record’
How to download the Covid-19 vaccination certificate/passport from the Medicare
website - as a printed page or an image stored on your mobile phone
How to use the Qld ‘Check in’ app.
How to book a doctors appointment via a surgery app.
What features has a ‘Health Monitor Wrist Watch’
What are ‘e-scripts’

We invite you to attend the course to conquer this specific health mountain peak.

Just call TMCCA to register your interest, phone 5545 4968.

Save the Date: January 11th and 18th @ 2.00—
2.00—3.30pm

Mysteries
of modern
Communication
By rolf rekort
Connections, Connections and more Connections:
Cables, Bluetooth, and WiFi
In order to connect your home computer to peripheral devices and connect to the Internet, a variety of
diﬀerent cables, each with their own unique plugs, are required. For a start, all electronic devices, including
computers of the various kinds, need to be connected via a cable to an electrical power source. Then there
are a multude of other specialised cables to get data into and out of a computer.
To demonstrate this point, we will explore the desktop computer setup as was previously installed in the TMCCA Kiosk or your home environment. Of course, seniors who have more recently joined the foray into informaon technology may only be familiar with laptops or the newer
tablet computers like the iPad or just a mobile phone. Nevertheless, even these devices require the same connecons, albeit implemented in a
diﬀerent way.
Two quesons are relevant: How do we interface with a computer? What devices are required and need to be connected to the computer’s central processing unit (CPU) to achieve data input and output?
Firstly, let’s determine the devices and associated cables which are required for data input. The ‘keyboard’ is on top of the list, then you may have
a ‘mouse’ and a ‘web camera with an in-built microphone’.
Secondly, on the data output side the most obvious candidate is the ‘visual display unit (VDU)’ followed by the ‘printer’ and ‘PC loudspeakers’ posioned on either side of the VDU. When giving presentaons, a ‘screen projector’ and a ‘sound system’ (or a ‘TV screen’) are the output devices.
For the la6er, two diﬀerent cables are required, one for the transmission of the image and another one for the sound, unless a more recently engineered HDMI cable is used which is capable to transmit both image and sound. Only newer computers and external devices have the appropriate HDMI socket(s). HDMI stands for High Deﬁnion Mulmedia Interface.
Finally, there is a third category of peripheral devices which can perform both the funcon of data input and output. There is the ‘external hard
disc drive (HDD)’, with its storage capacity being measured in gigabytes (GB) or even terabytes (TB), to store large data ﬁles or being used for
complete backup of the desktop computer ﬁles. The HDD receives data from the computer (=output) but is also used to recall data (=input)
.
Surprisingly, certain types of printers fall also in this third category, that is, the ‘All-in-One Printers’ which are capable of prinng (=output) and
scanning text or images (=input). Finally, the ‘head set’ incorporates a microphone (=input) and head phone (output).
By the way, as a reminder:
KB = One thousand bytes = 1,000 characters
MB = One million bytes = 1,000,000 characters
GB = One billion bytes = 1,000,000,000 characters
TB = One trillion bytes = 1,000,000,000,000 characters
So far our desktop computer with all its peripheral devices is a stand-alone installaon, that is, it is not connected to a communicaons network,
neither to other computers in the same locaon (Local Area Network = LAN) nor to other computers in the wider world (Wide Area Network =
WAN). In order to establish a connecon to other computers, we need a ‘special’ device called ‘NBN Router’ (NBN means: Naonal Broadband
Network which caters for both your phone and Internet traﬃc) and of course, you guessed it: more cables.
Firstly, this router device needs to be connected to the NBN phone wall socket via a cable. Secondly, your home desktop/laptop computer (up to
four) needs to be connected via an Ethernet cable to the NBN Router. Apart from establishing the connecon to the Internet, the NBN Router also performs what we may call a data traﬃc direcon task for the compung devices connected to it.
Here is challenge:
How many cables are required in the desktop scenario described above?
Answer: 12 cables for data, 8 cables for electrical power. Please note that some peripheral devices get their power directly from the CPU via the
one data/power cable (VDU, keyboard, web camera/mic, head set). Human ingenuity found a soluon to this ‘cable mess’, at least in part.
We can idenfy two complementary soluons. Firstly, to incorporate selected peripheral devices into the one central processor device thus eliminang the need for external cable connecons. Secondly, to replace cables (wires) with data transmission via the ether, in other words, the
‘wireless’ soluon.

AllAll-inin-One and Wireless Connection
The above informaon explained the diﬀerent types of cables needed for a tradional desktop computer system setup. Computer design engineers
were guided by three main objecves for the next generaon of personal computers (PCs); they should:
• be compact
• be portable
• eliminate external cable connecons.
The Mobile Phone computer is truly the champion of above engineering design principles.
The ‘All-in-One’ design approach to the portable computer emerged from about 1975 onwards. In the early 1980s, when computers became even
smaller and lighter, the term ‘laptop’ or ‘notebook’ was used to describe a mobile computer. Since then we have progressed even further with the
smaller and lighter tablet computers and mobile phones. All these devices have one thing in common: no cables are required at all during normal operaon.
However, at this stage of our consideraons, there are two remaining cables we can’t do without. A cable to connect the computer to a printer and
another cable to connect the computer to the NBN Router (for access to the Internet). How can we eliminate those cables? The soluon is: wireless,
that is, data transmission without a cable.
At this stage we need to introduce two new terms.

Bluetooth
Bluetooth describes a wireless communicaon standard using short-range UHF radio waves for exchanging data between devices over
short distances typically less than 10 meters). The connecon of a printer to a computer is a perfect example for using Bluetooth technology. Of course, each device must have a built-in Bluetooth capability, which means your ageing printer model will not do. In order to
achieve
communicaon between two Bluetooth devices, an inial pairing procedure has to be accomplished. Even the old desktop computer
systems can be retroﬁ6ed with Bluetooth technology by inserng a Bluetooth USB dongle/sck into the USB port of your desktop computer.
This one dongle allows you to connect mulple devices wireless (without a cable) to your computer, for example, the mouse, keyboard,
speakers, printer, projector, etc. The Bluetooth technology was invented by the Swedish telecom vendor Ericsson in 1994.
The technology is named aJer Harald Bluetooth, the 10th century, second King of Denmark who promoted communicaon between
Denmark and Norway and united warring tribes. Who could have guessed that?

Wireless fidelity
Here we have another obscure term, which seems to have been inspired by an older term which is familiar to all of us, that is, ‘hi-ﬁ’ = high ﬁdelity. In
line with the la6er term’s connotaon of superior sound quality, we have now (hopefully) superior wireless communicaon quality.
The oﬃcial deﬁnion is this: Wi-Fi or WiFi is a technology that allows electronic devices to connect to a wireless LAN (WLAN) using radio
frequencies. The term ‘Wi-Fi’ is used in general English as a synonym for ‘WLAN’ = Wireless Local Area Network.
This technology has been developed only quite recently with the standardised version being released in 1997. In order to understand
how WiFi works, we have to know a bit more about the ‘WLAN’. Basically we are talking about a device which we have already encountered in its basic version in the previous arcle, although now equipped with WiFi technology, that is, the WiFi Router Modem.
The following example shows the two antennas which allow to send and receive wireless data transmissions to and from computers. However, older
computers may not have the WiFi technology feature. This type of device connects on the one hand to the Internet via a cable to the phone wall socket and on the other hand allows connecon via four cables and now also in a wireless fashion, to a multude of computers located anywhere in your
home environment and beyond, given the right transmission condions.
Because other people can connect to your WiFi NBN Router from outside your home, maybe even 100 or more meters away, the device needs to be
password protected. Let us just recall the whole point of the exercise, that is, the eliminaon of cables. We did so with the printer cable using Bluetooth technology and by eliminang cables to connect several computer devices (eg desktops, tablets, mobile phones) to your WiFi NBN Router.
Apart from the power cable we cannot eliminate at this stage, there is sll another cable menoned, that is, the cable from the WiFi NBN Router to
the NBN phone socket in your home. We may want to eliminate this very last data transmission cable. Can it be done? We shall answer this queson
in the next edion of ‘The Scoop’.

GOODWILL TO MEN—
MEN—GIVE US YOUR MONEY BY PAM AYRES
It was Christmas Eve on a Friday
The shops was full of cheer,
With tinsel in the windows,
And presents twice as dear.
A thousand Father Christmases,
Sat in their little huts,
And folk was buying crackers
And folk was buying nuts.
All up and down the country,
Before the light was snuffed,
Turkeys they get murdered,
And cockerels they got stuffed,
Christmas cakes got marzipanned,
And puddin's they got steamed
Mothers they got desperate
And tired kiddies screamed.
Hundredweight's of Christmas cards,
Went flying through the post,
With first class postage stamps on those,
You had to flatter most.
Within a million kitchens,
Mince pies was being made,
On everyone's radio,
'White Christmas', it was played.
Out in the frozen countryside
Men crept round on their own,
Hacking off the holly,
What other folks had grown,
Mistletoe on willow trees,
Was by a man wrenched clear,
So he could kiss his neighbour's wife,
He'd fancied all the year.

Christmas Memories by Patricia DesBrosses

Daddy said he saw Santa go by on his sleigh,
But when I got to the window he’d gone on his way.

Santa’ll come soon if you’re good, they all said.
By the light of the moon, I went off to my bed.

And out upon the hillside,
Where the Christmas trees had stood,
All was completely barren,
But for little stumps of wood,
The little trees that flourished
All the year were there no more,
But in a million houses,
Dropped their needles on the floor.
And out of every cranny, cupboard,
Hiding place and nook,
Little bikes and kiddies' trikes,
Were secretively took,
Yards of wrapping paper,
Was rustled round about,
And bikes were wheeled to bedrooms,
With the pedals sticking out.
Rolled up in Christmas paper
The Action Men were tensed,
All ready for the morning,
When their fighting life commenced,
With tommy guns and daggers,
All clustered round about,
'Peace on Earth - Goodwill to Men'
The figures seemed to shout.
The church was standing empty,
The pub was standing packed,
There came a yell, 'Noel, Noel!'
And glasses they got cracked.
From up above the fireplace,
Christmas cards began to fall,
And trodden on the floor, said:
'Merry Christmas, to you all.'

I didn’t see Santa that Christmas Eve night,
As I fell asleep hugging teddy so tight.

On Christmas Day I just knew he’d arrive,
Daddy saw Santa’s sleigh on our neighbour’s drive.

We’d been to church over snow covered fells.
Making our way to the call of the bells.

‘Santa’s here,’ said Daddy, come give him a hug.
We looked at his beard and his boots on the rug.

My sister whispered for all to hear,
‘Santa’s wearing Uncle’s football gear.’

‘Nonsense child,’ said Aunty, who looked really old.
‘There’s lots of striped socks at this time, when it’s cold.’

Merry
Christmas

DATE CHANGE: Wednesday 15th December 2021
Christmas Luncheon
$35.00 per person
Book Now!
Eagle Heights Hotel—
Hotel—two course meal (pre select)
Main Course
Turkey with roast vegetables, steamed greens, cranberry jam, stuffing and gravy.
or
Baked Salmon, Roast vegetables and steamed greens
Dessert
Sticky Date Pudding with Caramel Sauce or Pavlova with Berries and Cream
Tea or Coffee included, Drinks available at the bar .

Repair Café has been a great success so far and we are looking forward to what may come of it on 2022.
We have had a great variety of repairs through the workshop including jewellery items, ceramics, woodwork, metal work, tool
sharpening, furniture repairs,
We thank our volunteers who provide their skills and expertise to carry out the myriad of repairs. We never know what may turn
up! We are pleased to advise that very few items presented have not been repaired. Where a repair has not been possible this is
due to the item being beyond repair rather than outside of the skills and knowledge base of the volunteers.
The Repair café is open every Wednesday and Friday between 9.30am and 12.30pm
(closed on 29th & 31st December for a break over Christmas).

Movie Afternoon
Wednesday 12th January 2022, 1.00pm
Sunshine on Leith
Sunshine on Leith is based on the sensational stage hit of the same
name, featuring music by pop-folk band The Proclaimers. The film follows the stories of Davy and Ally, who have to re-learn how to live life
in Edinburgh after coming home from serving in Afghanistan. Both
struggle to learn to live a life outside the army and to deal with the
everyday struggles of family, jobs and relationships.
Run Time 1 hr 40 min
COMEDY, DRAMA, MUSICAL

Australian Native Stingless bee Tetragonula carbonaria

Attending clients: Rita Keeble, Ann Neighbour, Eric Neighbour

Host at Little Bees Secret Garden, Alex Griffiths

A recent outing to Little Bees Secret Garden in Canungra was a great day out. We met Alex Griffiths owner and operator of the
business who provided us a fascinating insight into Australian Native Bees. An informative presentation with very surprising bee
habits being revealed.
Not many of us think of native bees when we think of Australian wildlife, but these beautiful insects perform an extraordinary, yet
often unnoticed, job in our garden. Yes, native bees might actually save the world!
There are approximately 2000 types of Australian native bees. Approximately ten of these are sting-less and non-allergenic, which
makes them a perfect addition to schools, kindergartens, and family backyards. It is fascinating to watch them gather pollen behind their "knees" (actually called the pollen basket, or corbicula). Their foraging distance is approximately 500m so these little
gals don't travel far in search of resources. This is why it's so important for us to ensure we make available some of their favourites in our gardens, schools, and natural areas.

With effect from 1 January 2022 it has become necessary to increase the
fees charged for transport services. The previous pricing structure was
held since 1 January 2020. Increases have been kept to a minimum.

Volunteer Transport – medical appointments
Destination

Fee

Alamanda Hospital, Southport

$50

Ashmore Medical Centre, Benowa

$50

Australian Hearing Centre, Southport

$50

Beaudesert

$50

Beenleigh

$50

Biggera Waters

$50

Brisbane Royal Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Bundall

$50

Burleigh

$70

Browns Plains

$70

Canungra

$40

Carrara

$50

Chermside (Prince Charles Hospital)

$90

GC Hospital, Southport

$50

Greenslopes

$90

Helensvale

$40

Hope Island

$40

Ipswich Hospital, Ipswich

$120

John Flynn Hospital, Tugun

$90

Kirra

$90

Local Tamborine Mountain, Eagle Heights

$15

Logan Hospital, Logan

$70

Mater Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Mermaid Beach

$70

Nerang

$40

Oxenford

$35

Pacific Private Hospital, Southport

$50

Pindara Hospital, Benowa

$50

Princess Alexandra Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Robina Hospital, Robina

$50

Runaway Bay

$50

Tallebudgera

$70

Upper Coomera

$40

Wesley Hospital, Brisbane

$90

Sunnybank Hospital, Sunnybank

$90

Mount Gravatt

$90

NOTE: If your trip includes the cost of
parking or toll fees, it is your responsibility
to pay those fees.

Please note:
Volunteer drivers give up their free
time to enable clients to get to their
medical appointments, your driver
is not paid so please do not go to
lunch, coffee etc; and keep them
waiting longer than necessary.
Please also provide as much notice
as possible for arrangements to be
made.
For next day, or same day
appointments we may not be able
to arrange a volunteer driver at
such short notice.
Thank you for your understanding.

EQUIPMENT HIRE
Equipment available from TMCCA

Walking sticks

Quad sticks

Folding walking frame

Wheeled walkers

Canadian crutches

Toilet chairs

Shower chairs

Wheelchairs
Monthly hire fees are due in
advance.


Monthly Fees
$30.00 for wheelchairs
$20.00 for other equipment

Don’t forget to check out our Website:



www.tmcca.com.au
You can read the latest Newsletter on line in full colour

